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Message from the President…..……
FOCUS ON MEMBERSHIP
For many years, TROT has proudly
been able to say that we represent
hundreds of horse owners and riders in
the area. With increased development,
it’s more important than ever to have a
strong and active group representing
equestrian interests in public hearings
and planning meetings.
Maintaining our large membership
base is a challenge, and recently the
board proposed two ways to encourage TROT members to be involved in
promoting our membership.
First, we have included a copy of the
TROT brochure with this newsletter.
Please feel free to make yellow copies
of our brochure and post them in your
local barns and tack shops.

Carry a brochure with you in your saddle
pack in case you meet a potential member on a ride. We believe that every trail
rider should support TROT and our efforts on their behalf!
Next, we invite all TROT members and
their guests to have a lively discussion
with farrier Henry Heymering on Friday,
September 16 at 7:00 p.m. in Marilynn
Miller’s barn. You will find Henry’s downto-earth approach both practical and informative. See meeting details below.
Please plan to join us!

Priscilla Huffman
TROT President

*****MEMBERSHIP MEETING*****
All TROT members and guests are invited to attend!
DATE: Friday, September 16, 2005
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: : Marilynn Miller’s barn
9327A Gravel Hill Road
Woodsboro, MD 21798
301-898-7274
SPEAKER:

Henry Heymering, Farrier
“What Every Horse Owner Needs to Know About Hoof Care”
The will be lots of time for questions and answers.
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Montgomery County Parks
Trail Construction Schedule 2005

Please consider what time(s) you could volunteer a few hours to improve your trail
experience. We guarantee you will be thrilled with the results! Trail use is our most
requested recreational facility in Montgomery County parkland and MNCPPC aims
to provide adequate trail access for all. And we can do this in a responsible manner so that Open Space is not damaged. Come learn some new trail construction
techniques, meet new trail buddies, find out how to get on the new trails and get
some exercise while you’re out there! You don’t need to be big and strong to
help---we have a job for every pair of hands. Please contact me if you plan to attend so appropriate tasks and tools can be provided.
August 27, 28 Cabin John Bridge at Bradley Blvd., Potomac (MORE, PATC)
Naomi.manders@mncppc-mc.org or 301-650-4395 Volunteer Coordinator for
Trails

White House Horses
A new exhibit, White House Horses, organized by the White House Historical Association and the White House Curator's Office in cooperation with the National
Park Service, looks at the many ways in which horses have been a part of the history of the White House. The exhibit, on display at the White House Visitor Center,
1450 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW., Washington, D.C., through September 26,
2005, is open daily from 7:30 am to 4:00 pm and is free to the public.
For information: (202) 208-1631. "Throughout history American presidents have
appreciated the contributions of horses as workers and as participants in bringing
about a better quality of life at the White House. Before automobiles, the presidents, their families and staff depended on the horse for transportation, communication and enjoyment. Beginning with George Washington, many presidents have
enjoyed the impressive beauty and skills of these uncomplaining public servants
for work, sport and leisure," said Neil W. Horstman, president of the White House
Historical Association. The nine panel exhibit incorporates 27 historic and contemporary images covering topics from George Washington's sense of pride and sentiment in his horses to Thomas Jefferson and Andrew Jackson's love of the Sport
of Kings to Theodore Roosevelt's "rules governing the conduct of guests riding
with the president," to modern day presidents and first ladies seeking relaxation
and enjoyment with the aid of their equine friends. Panels include: Executive Stables; The Theodore Roosevelt Family; Presidents at the Races; Carriages of the
Presidents; Presidents on Horseback; Working Horses at the White House; The
Ceremonial Role of Horses and Equestrian Sports and Leisure Pursuits

Rachel Carson Greenway Plan Approved!
The Montgomery County Planning Board approved the Rachel Carson Greenway
Corridor Trail Plan, to be the longest continuous trail in the County. For the details,
please check incite under news releases: http://insite.mncppc/.
Marion Joyce ,Community Relations Manager

Please have articles and ads in by September 11 for
October newsletter.
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UPDATE FROM PREVIOUS RIDES
Continued on page 10

Terry Ledley sent in the following report about her
ride at Rocky Gorge on June 12th. "We had a
number of cancellations at the last minute because of the heat. But those who rode had a
great time! Our woods and the draft from the lake
kept our trails quite cool. We started with 2
groups but soon the fast group (let by Barbara
Sollner-Web) opted to join us at a walk. Everyone
told me they really enjoyed themselves. I am so
thrilled to have done the ride this year and hope to
lead a ride next year." The ride was attended by
Deneen Martin, Susan Hunt, Jacki Edens, Sandy
Boyd, Priscilla Huffman, Susan Railey, and Judy
Thatcher.

TRAILERING CLINIC
On Sunday, June 26th, six Trot members and their trailers met with Jim Brainard of J.B. Consulting & Training, and
his assistant, Bob Spangler, at the spacious parking lot of the Carroll County Community College in Westminster,
Maryland.. We were there to learn how to operate our trailers safely, and to have Jim teach us the "secret of backing."
Although the morning was scorching hot, we sat in the shade of some trees as Jim talked about trailer safety. He
strongly encouraged us to do a trailer safety check each time before loading our horses, and when our loaded trailer is
out of our sight. This safety check includes lights, tires, and door latches. The emergency brake pin should be removed periodically to be sure that the contacts touch and the brakes activate. We also learned that when trailering only
one horse in a straight load trailer that the horse should be on the driver's side.. If the horse is on the passenger's side
and those wheels go off the road, the weight of the horse could cause the trailer to tip. He recommended a book "The
Complete Guide to Buying and Maintaining a Horse Trailer" (I'm sorry I didn't get the author's name) which covers most
of what he discussed. We also watched a
demonstration of changing a trailer tire.
Then we all got in our vehicles as Jim
and Bob had each of us back up under
their coaching. The secret …put your
hand at the bottom of the steering wheel
and turn it in the direction you want the rear
of the trailer to go. They worked with us on
an obstacle course and our final test was
backing into a parking space. I think we
were all amazed at how well we did!
Jim specializes in individual consulting
on trailer hookup, backing, and horse loading. We are planning on another Trot clinic
with him next Spring. He can be reached at
410-978-2150.
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Southeaster Equestrian Trails Conference
The Southeastern Equestrian Trails Conference (SETC) was held in High Point, North Carolina. This conference
was designed to offer educational opportunities for trail planning, building, and maintaining.
I went as the TROT representative along with Peggy Bree and May Snyder from the Maryland Horse Council. My
trip was sponsored by TROT with large private donations from Kyle Jossi, Marilyn Miller and Pat Merson.
THANKS GALS!!!
The conference began with a workshop on trail planning, design and construction given by Mike Riter. We had a
few hours of classroom sessions and then went to several trail sites to have hands on opportunities to use the
knowledge gained by actually doing trail work. We used a varied array of tools during this training. For me this was
the most valuable eight hours I have spent. Mike has done work on trails in Montgomery County as well as different areas in the country. His idea is to teach the design construction and maintenance of natural surface trails.
Friday was devoted to volunteers working on the trails. We learned about how a small group of people worked with
private landowners to build a trail which connected two North Carolina state parks. The trail was 22 miles and was
agreed to by the private landowners via a written lease. This was a unique trail completed by all volunteers and private land owners.
A group of volunteers who maintain parts of the Appalachian Trail in the Rocky Mountain National Park and the
higher elevation mountain trails, use their horses to haul equipment and supplies to the work sites. This is currently
the only section of the Appalachian Trail in which horses are allowed.
Saturday started with the value of equestrian tourism and how to tap into this rapidly growing industry. Europe is so
far ahead of us on this concept, since they have been doing this for years. The facts show that the money spent on
equestrian camping and trails has been returned to the state many times over.
After that we were taken to three different state parks and shown different trail building techniques and the differences in maintenance. This was followed by a Bar-B-Q and a blue grass band at a campground. Pilot Mountain
was the background during these events.
The next session was on how and where to apply for grants and financing for trail efforts. Chris Douwes, a representative from the Federal Highway Administration explained the new federal laws and the options that are available to us for financing trails through the Highway Department. He also emphasized that these trails do not need to
be paved.
The following session dealt with how and where to apply for grants and financing for trail efforts. This offered information on how to use resources to finance equine trail efforts, by Kandee Haertel, Executive Director of the Equestrian Land Conservation Resources.
The Trail Maintenance forum hosted the Back Country Horsemen Group, presented their ideas on how to take care
of your existing trails. The also talked about correcting the water and user damage on the trails. This group is a nationally recognized trail riding advocacy group and left us with great insight.
I would like to thank the North Carolina Horse Council for hosting this conference and for their efforts in educating
us on the planning, building and maintenance of horse trails.
Next year the SETC will be held in Roanoke, VA and I recommend that anyone interested in horses and trails attend.
Pat Oliva

Training Announcement!
September 12-16, 2005
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, National Conservation Training Center, Shepardstown, WV
Trail Management: Plans, Projects and People
This training is open to everyone! Whether you are a trail volunteer, a member of a "friends" group, or a federal,
state or local government employee involved with trails, this training is for you!

No tuition!! Course Code: 8300-17 Registration ID: 7656
- please contact Catherine Book at (602) 906-5590 to sign up!**
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Please e-mail to tallyhotazz@aol.com. Classified ad: $6.00 for first 100 words, $.10 for each additional
word 1/4 page ad or business card: $25.00 1/2 page ad: $40.00 Full page: $75.00 Insert (all copies delivered to our printer): $50.00

Please have articles and ads in by September 11th for October newsletter

.

FOR SALE HORSE Clydesdale/QH gelding 10 year old 15.3 that's a gentle giant. Buddy is built wide and loves
to trail ride, loads, crosses water and bridges, easy keeper that goes English or Western, good feet and jumps 2 ft.
currently. $5500 SADDLE 18" Kimberly Outback Australian Saddle from "Down Under Saddlery" used twice.
Comes w/2 girths, stirrups and leathers: $200 TRAILER 2001 Trailer Spirit Model 2 horse slant load trailer that is
bumper pull with rear tack area and dressing room with water tank. Approximately 6'8" wide X 7 foot tall. Used
lightly for short distance: everything in very good shape. $7,200
Call Kathy at 301 392-3595

PENNSYLVANIA HORSE TRAIL, HORSE CAMPING, AND HORSE & CARRIAGE GUIDEBOOKS:
All trails are open to the public. To order, send name, address, phone number, & check as follows:
>Ride Pennsylvania Horse Trails-Part I, the Eastern Half of PA (50+ trails in central to eastern PA): Send check
for $26.95 ($28.33 PA residents).
> Ride Pennsylvania Horse Trails-Part II, the Western Half of PA (40+ trails in central to western PA): Send
check for $27.95 ($29.39 PA residents).
> SAVE on Book Set-Part I & II, the whole state of PA. That's 90+ trails! Send check for $48.00 ($50.88 PA residents). PA prices include tax. Include this ad with order. Mail to Hit The Trail Publications, LLC, P.O. Box 970, Cherryville, PA 18035. Check out our website for coming events! FMI or to order by credit card visit our Website: www.
PAtrail.com.RETAILERS: Stop by our booth #509 at the Stanley KOP in Fort Washington, PA, August 13-15th,

FOR RENT- SELF CARE ONLY- 4 rail fenced pasture & 1/2 acre corral & bank barn for 4 horses/livestock .
Laytonsville area $400.00 month Evenings 301-253-2955 or dbmartin7@Juno.com.

PROFESSIONAL ENDURANCE SADDLE by American Saddlery, Inc. 16" Seat, Quarter horse bars,
round skirt, fleece lined. Equipped with Ties, Snaps and D's. ALL LEATHER Chestnut with dark brown quilted seat
Still in the box - NEW! - Never been used. $500. or best offer 410.489.7099 JMumma3333@aol.com

RIVER’S EDGE FARM One full care boarding space available in Marriottsville with access to

Patapsco State Park Trails $300 month. Offering trail riding lessons, hauling and training. Specializing in “problem
horses” Training all breeds, including gaited horses. Elizabeth 410 442 5006 or 410 245 8941

TROT JUDGED PLEASURE RIDE
OCTOBER 2, 2005
SEE PAGE 7 & 8 FOR DETAILS
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Union Mills Ride
It was another beautiful day on the trails (is there ever a bad day on the trails???)!!! Helen Thomas and Curt Meadows lead the group through Union Mills, Sat. June 18. The trails were so well maintained and in outstanding condition. We couldn’t have asked for a more nicer day and an enjoyable bunch of horses/riders. We gained new friends
and NEW MEMBERS! Our group consisted of: Jan Solovey, Sybil Hebb, Michelle Beachley, Deneen Martin, Monika
Munn, Judy Brodbeck, Ann Pomeroy, Lisa Hackett, Brianna Wroten and Joel Nupp. Union Mills offered hills,
streams, and open cantering trails. After the ride we sat under a shady tree for a bite to eat and good fellowship.
Thanks again to our leaders, Helen and Curt – you all are marvelous!
See you on the trails!
Michelle Beachley
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Calendar Of Events You must show a current negative Coggins at each Ride
Contact the ride leader to reserve a space on the ride and for information about time and parking. When an
email address is listed, this is the preferred method for contact. All participants must be Trot members because
of our insurance. Ride leaders will have Trot application forms available for non-members.

Saturday August 6 Women In the Outdoors" event, including presentation on PA horse trails &
camping by Carolyn Cook, author of "Ride Pennsylvania Horse Trails" guidebooks, presented by Cabela's
& the PA State Chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation at Cabela's in Hamburg, PA, Sat. For more information, see www.PAtrail.com or contact Cabela's Hamburg, PA store at 610 929-7000

Saturday August 13 (Rain date Sunday, August 14) Codorus. (East of Hanover) Easy, wide dirt trails.
Ride along the lake, some roads. Relaxed trotting pace, 2 hours. Great summer ride! Contact Debbie Fuson at
717-334-0893 for additional information.

Sunday, August 21 Fair Hills could easily be heaven on earth. Located up 95 almost to the Delaware line,
it is worth the drive to see these beautiful trails with JoAnn Kricker who knows them like the back of her hand.
The pace will be walk/trot. Contact JoAnn at 410-287-9343.

Saturday, August 27 Leave from the League (near Ellicott City), slow pace. Contact Anne Moe 410-7814165.

Saturday, September 3 Manassas. 3 hour ride, pace to be determined. John Pavlos, cell 443-722-7390.
Email (preferred) jpavlos@aol.com

Sunday, September 11 Little Bennett, medium pace – walk, trot and canter. 2-3 hours. Led by
Joy Sappington, 301-874-8169

September 16-17 A QHA Weekend, including book signing by Carolyn Cook, author of "Ride Pennsylvania Horse Trails" guidebooks, at Gettysburg Horse Park at Artillery Ridge Campground, Gettysburg, PA,
For more information, see www.PAtrail.com or call (717) 334-1288.
Saturday, September 17 Southern Maryland, Rosaryville. Moderately slow paced, possibility for some
trotting and cantering. Angela Patton 410-353-7299
Saturday, September 24 Annapolis Rock, Deneen Martin 301-253-2955. There will be 3 ride leaders so
everyone can participate! This would be a great warm up for the Judged Pleasure Ride to be held the following
week

Sunday, October 2 Judged Pleasure Ride. Application included with newsletter.
Saturday, October 15 Cedarville – Southern Maryland. Donna Newman 410-535-1424
Saturday, October 29 Patauxant, Susan Charbonneau, mostly slow pace with some opportunities to go
faster.charbonneaus@mail.ncifcrf.gov, 301-865-3399.

Saturday, November 5 (rain date Sat, November 19) Great Falls Park, Virginia. Mostly walking, you'll want
to go slow to enjoy the beautiful scenery! Ride along the Potomac with a view of Great Falls. Some opportunities for trotting and cantering along a stone dust trail. Wilma Kime 703-222-8253

Saturday, November 12 N.E. Branch, Anacostia in P.G. County. The trails wind through parks, playgrounds, tunnels, bridges and wide-open levees. Beautiful views along the Anacostia River. Mostly walking with
the opportunity for faster pace. Contact John Angevine, 301-937-0014
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Frederick County
On June 18th Pat Merson and Marilynn Miller joined the park rangers at Round Meadows to work on the long loop of
the horse trail near Camp David. We hiked in a mile to where we had to work carrying our tools, lunch, and water. We
are changing a portion of the trail that goes straight up to switch back so the horses don't have to work as hard. We
worked for about five hours and then hiked out back to our trucks. The following week Marilynn and I decided to ride
that long loop and when we hit the part we worked on it took us 35 seconds to cover what we worked on but it was
great.
Frederick County has picked a place in Emmitsburg to submit for the Maryland Horse Center.

Pat Merson, County Coordinator
Howard County Report
It doesn’t look like I will be able to be assigned to the committee on the Western Regional Park on Carrs Mill Road
in western Howard County. I am starting a petition to assure that we have trails in the western regional park. I will
be sending by email, copies of this petition. Please have your friends and neighbors sign them and return them to
me. If we all get a few pages on signatures, we will have enough to make a statement to Howard County.
We have lost many of our members in Howard County, so we all have to do a little bit more of the work. Please
help.
If I can get enough “support” I will apply to be admitted to the Howard County Recreation and Parks Board. Again,
please help to show Howard County that trails are needed in the western part of the County.
Pat Oliva, County Coordinator

Prince George’s County
Fairland Regional/Recreational Park continues to spark various rumors, none of which have been confirmed to me
by either County’s Planning offices.
The Sub region I master plan is now under review for updating by the County. This encompasses Laurel, Beltsville,
and other areas. If you have any input, please contact me. Otherwise, I plan to hold on to the equestrian amenities
shown in the current master plan.
The Bowie master plan is moving along. Equestrian friendly now, it wasn’t in its first form. Park and Planning is reworking some of the wording, and I expect to see more concrete information in the recreation section. Most currently is found under transportation for some reason.
The County’s quarterly meeting of the Bicycle and Trail Advisory Committee met Friday, July 1. The focus was
Henson Creek Trail extension; the Piscataway Creek Trail Project (Mayonne Reserve section); status of Bowie
Master Plan trails element; an update on National Park Service trails in Ft. Washington/Piscataway Park areas;
Westphalia area trail plans, etc.
If you have any information we can use on any of these topics, please call me at 301-937-0014
Mary Angevine, County Coordinator

Update from Previous Rides continued from page 3
Anne Pomeroy led a ride in Urbana on May 14th. She was joined by Jan Chrypinski, Kate White, and Judy Brodbeck.
John and Donata Dow showed off their beautiful trails in Doncaster, Charles County to Carol Federighi and Barbara Discicino on May 29th.
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New Members

New Members

Vicki & Al Coleman
13404 Autumn Ridge Ln
Silver Spring, MD 20906
huffnpuffbusiness@msn.com

301 871 5070

Joel Nupp
3931 Hawks Hill
New Windsor, MD 21776
joenup@ccpl.carr.org

410 259 1301

Sandy & JD Conaty & Family
11459 Keymar Road
Keymar, MD 21757
(410) 775-2444
conatys@earthlink.net

410 775 2444

Sybil Hebb
2616 Bulter Road
Glyndon, MD 21071
sibilini@worldnet.att.net

410 771 4049

724 423 6185

Brianna & Michelle Wroten
7905 Fingerboard Road
Frederick, MD 21704
shellwroten@reathlink.net

301 662 3117

Joady & Ron Hill
Rd 5, Box 260
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666
joadyhill@zoominternet.net

301 934 6722

Fay Brown
11323 Brandywine Road
Clifton, MD 20735 (PG Co.)
fayvbrown@aol.com

301 856 0840

Tracey Winkler
& Eric Johnson
6965 Harley Davidson Place
Port Tobacco, MD 20677
traceyw@sgi.net

301 868 3504

David Tobin
& Marla McCall
309 Booth Street
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
davidtobin@comcast.net

301 990 1057

George McArthur
5912 Terence Drive
Clifton, MD 20735 (PG Co.)
macezra@aol.com
Jennifer Fesche
& Pete Thust
PA (York Co.)

717 227 4616

Kathleen Macoughtry
6705 Brooklyn Bridge Road
Laurel, MD 20707

301 776 8954
Nick Kauffman
PA (York Co.)

717 428 0161

Carol Federighi
202 234 5550
& Barbara Disckind
2760 Devonshire Place, NW #34
Washington, DC 20008
carol.federighi@usdoj.gov
Carolyn & John Rhodes
301 253 2625
26007 Mt. Vernon Ave
Damascus, MD 20872 (Mont Oo)
Ruth Brozgal
PO Box 1405
Mechanicsville, MD 20659
Andrea C Caplan
301 346 5716
7630 Tomlinson Ave #16
Cabin John, MD 20818 (Mont Co)
Andrea@thebodypolitic.net

Sue Campbell
302 834 7588
2261 Chesapeake City Road
Bear, DE 19701 (New Castle Co.)
sunset2261@aol.com
Nancy, Tom Gruentzel & Family
5539 Flemming Road
410 635 6927
Mt. Airy, MD 21771 (Carroll Co.)
gruentzel@adelphia.net
Cathy Croteau
301 921 877 0
215 Cedar Ave.
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 (Mont Co.)
cccroteau@syscs.com

Email Address Update
Connie Adeyeri
connie.adeyeri@gmail.com

TRAIL RIDERS OF TODAY
Pat Talbott, Editor
8116 Jonnie Lane
Gaithersburg, MD 20882

The Hunters Are Out!

Here’s a quick overview of Maryland statewide hunting
dates for 2005-06. For more detailed information,
members are encouraged to check DNR’s website, as
follows: http://dnr.maryland.gov
Scroll down on left to “Publications”

*Sunday hunting is permitted on only two days, November 6 (bow) and November 27
(firearm) on private
property only in the following counties: Calvert, Caroline,
Cecil, Charles, Dorchester, Kent, Queen Anne’s St.
Mary’s, Talbot, Washington, Allegany and Garrett. No
Sunday hunting is permitted in any other county.

Under “Wildlife and Heritage Publications,”

Remember: Muzzleloaders are guns.

Click on “Guide to Hunting & Trapping”
Some highlights:

Crossbows are legal for all hunters during the October 115, 2005 and January 16-31, 2006 segments of the deer
bow seasons, as well as during all gun seasons.

There are two hunting regions, Region A (Garrett &
Allegany counties) and Region B (all other counties).
In most cases, the dates are nearly the same but the
bag limits differ. Since most TROT members reside in
Region B, the following dates were compiled from information for that region (mark your calendar):

There will be managed deer hunting programs on various public lands, including Fair Hill, Gunpowder and Seneca Creek, as well as in certain county parks throughout the state. These are usually well publicized, but riders may wish to check with park managers regarding
planned dates.

Deer Bow*: 9/15-10/19; 10/24-11/25; 12/12-12/16;
1/2-1/5; 1/9-1/31
Deer Muzzleloader: 10/20-10/22; 10/24-10/29; 12/1712/31
Deer Firearm*: 11/12 Junior (age 16 or younger);
11/26-12/10; 1/6-1/7

Hunting for most other game fall generally within the fall
and winter period, but some extend beyond. Check the
DNR website for specifics.

